Swallowed by the night
By KaylaErinson


Chapter 1 – Part 2 “Unlawful Entry”


Alone in the living room which was already prepared by the masked man, the sofa had been moved and the rug moved into the middle of the floor, the room was lit only by a lamp and the fire that had been started in the fireplace. Having never seen this room so romantic before Kayla realized the man wanted her first time with Jakey to be as romantic as possible. Naked and a little chilly now Kayla moves over to the fire place and kneels feeling the warmth of the flames against her moist skin, Jakey bounding in immediately face to the floor sniffing around as his huge purple cock already swaying between his legs parallel to his belly.
Taking a deep breath and not knowing really what to do instincts kick in and Kayla finds herself hands on her hips as Jakey runs in front of her and starts lapping her face she starts lapping back. As the Masked man walks in following he is shocked to find the chubby bitch is already going at it with the dog, was she really a slut after all ?.
“Wow good going girly it shows you do listen after all” Walking over and sitting on the couch large bulge in his pants as he readies the cam to make a video. Kayla still rigid with fear was starting to melt under the lashing of Jakey's rough tongue inside her mouth lapping against her own tongue as she savored his spit inside her mouth swallowing loudly. Closing her eyes trying to ignore her immediate situation having the burglar inside her house she focuses on the make out session she is currently receiving from her well hung dog, his cock just inches from her belly shooting small jets of cum onto her belly. Grasping her dog's fur again Kayla starts to kiss back more passionately with Jakey, her eyes open suddenly as she realizes she has suddenly become seriously wet between her legs as she realizes her hips have been slowly pumping the air. Still on her knees starting to sweat from being so close to the fire she looks over at the camera and instinct kicking in again she shows off her classic smile to the camera realizing the little red light is on and recording she freezes.
“Now don't start giving me trouble now bitch, fucking get on all fours and beg Jakey to mount your ass, I can smell your fucking soaked cunt from here!”, Shocked at the statement about smelling her Kayla's jaw drops before looking forward and taking a deep breath drops down to doggy position legs splayed apart. Looking over at the Masked man, “I...I don't know what I'm doing”, The man shifts uncomfortably due to his erection in his pants straining, “Just fucking lift that fat ass of your up and slap it so he knows where to shove his huge dick”, Quickly wiping the angry look on the face over being called fat Kayla looks at Jakey and starts patting her ass, “Here Jakey, come to mommy, Up Jakey Upooofhghg” 
Grunting loudly as her large dog mounts her from behind faster than she could have anticipated letting out a breath as he starts jabbing at her with his large but soft wet cock. Not knowing what to do Kayla attempts to adjust her ass moving her pussy around trying to help Jakey aim for her tight wet hole but to no avail as he keeps randomly jabbing leaving wet marks all over her thighs. On all fours her belly hanging and jiggling as her dog grasps her back and pumps at her rear without aim her tits swinging back and forth gently her fat rolls rippling the camera picking up every detail as the masked man strokes himself. Looking up seeing Jakey over her dominating her totally Kayla moves her knees forwards more allowing her to raise her ass higher fitting into Jakey's frame better as she suddenly feels the huge cock slip between her lips thudding against her clit making her gasp loudly and hold still as she feels the cock now slip upwards between her chubby hairless pussy lips slowly slowly making its way to her tight wet opening. Her eyes staring out in front of her frozen in shock at the feeling of this monster member splaying her pussy lips apart just with the wide flat tip of his cock still gently jetting spurts of cum now over her clit that slowly begins to protrude from its hood. Bracing her hands either slide of her as Jakey's cock slips up another inch slowly reaching its target Kayla looks at the masked man finally coming back into reality and seeing him motion, kicks back into her smile for the camera that somehow doesn't look as forced this time. Her fat ass raised high up as she scoots her chest down to allow better access she feels the cock raise up now at the entrance of her pussy hole, her entire pussy now glowing red and wet in anticipation of the overly large cock at the entrance. The heat of the fireplace still making her sweaty and hot, Jakey enjoying the head pants away dripping drool onto Kayla's head his only concern sinking his cock deep inside his wanting bitch.
Seeing the masked man glaring angrily from behind his mask and motioning again she remembers what she was told to do, “Oh...umm...Jakey” , The masked man roles his eyes realizing Kayla is a horribly actress but at least shes a hot chubby fucktoy. “Jakey come on, please...fuck me, fuck mommy Jakey, come ooawwwnnnn!!” 
Jakey's cock finally sinking into her sex thrusts in aggressively as it tears open Kayla's tight hole that until now had only be accustomed the a few fingers, not the monster that was now inching its way inside with hard force. Biting her lip and droping her head to the floor Kayla feels a sharp pain as Jakey's thick cock tears its way inside her, having been dripping wet her hole is perfectly lubed to accept the monster cock. The masked man notices as Jakey pulls out for the briefest of moments small specks of blood on his throbbing purple member, obviously her tight young pussy was not prepared for this invader, but she was taking it like a champ head buried in the floor grunting in pain. Not sure if she was taking it because she was doing it for her dog or because she was finally submitting the masked man watched on unzipping to release his own thick member watching as Jakey raped his owner hard. Kayla now whimpering pretty hard weakening a bit from the pain but still holding steady spreads her knees a little more in an effort to give me room for the massive expansion inside her. Thankfully her young body starts to adjust quickly to the size, yet still in severe discomfort from her pussy tearing a little, she finds enjoyment in the full feeling inside her. Slowly the look of pain on her face washes away to a look of comfort as she arches her back more and then slowly a smile keeps across her lips as he dog still not fully inside yet slowly sliding in and out in small pumping motions.
Starting to pant now Jakey jerks again forcing the last of this cock deep inside his masters tight pussy, feeling it loosen a little bit around him he pulls out and slips back in adjusting a bit feeling his knot start to grow and instincts kick in as he knows he must insert all the way quickly. Kayla still on all fours head on the ground raises her front up a little resting on her elbows as her tits rub against the rug tingling against her very sore still red nipples. Her eyes closed as she bites on on her lip again still enjoying the feeling of being full but still very uncomfortable as the girth of the monster cock stretches her cunt past its limits. Breathing heavily now taking small gasps for air Kayla feels a lump at the base of the cock suddenly as it continues to inch its way inside her small pussy thinking shes finally at the base she tries to relax figuring the lump is just his balls hitting her. The masked man getting to his knees and closer, his now fully erect cock bouncing as he moves over in his knees to get a closer video of Jakey's dark knot forming as it starts to hit the entrance to Kayla's pussy. Grunting and gasping for breath opening her eyes to stare out in front of her looking up slightly realizing Jakey is still panting and drooling onto her face as he continues to drill into her cunt. Taking a deep breath as as her pace of breathing becomes slow and deeper grunting occasionally thankful that her pussy is finally accepting the girth of the cock until she feels a sharp pain as the lump starts to push into her.
“What the fuck hes pushing his balls into me ?” Kayla yelps out as the masked man laughs, “No you dumb pig, that’s his knot, I'm not going to explain, its a ball at his cock that’s gonna grow and hold you two together for a short spell, don’t fucking move or he will tear you in fucking two you get it bitch!”

In shock at what she was just told Kayla pushes her hair back and and taking a deep breath holds it and bares down pushing her tits back into the carpet and yelping out in stabs of pain as Jakey finally pushes his still growing know into the tight confines of her pussy mound. “There good dog slut, it wont hurt for long he is finally all the way in now, the ball will keep growing a bit to hold you two together don’t move and just let him empty himself into your womb.
Kayla continuing to yelp as she feels her cervix slowly give way allowing the monster cock to inch a few inches into her womb and nestle in before jets of hot dog cum starts to fill the cavity slowly. Her hands gripping and clenching tight the edge of the rug gritting her teeth together as the pain continues along with the warm sensation of being filled by cock Kayla tightly closes her eyes and continues to breath hard and moan painfully.
“Fuck his cock is HUGE, you must feel like your giving birth backwards, keep it up bitch”, his motivation some what lacking Kayla can only agree in her mind that yes it is like giving birth backwards as she feels another tearing sensation from the knot still growing just at the entrance to her pussy sealing Jakey's beautiful cock inside her. Her fat jiggling as Jakey starts to make small rhythmic pumps into her, his muscles flexing as he starts to empty himself into his bitch finally after all this time enjoying the tightness of her pussy. Panting and still drooling onto her face Jakey finally feels his knot reach its full size as the jets of cum increase in pace, oddly he feels a new sensation of tiny muscles in his bitch's pussy twitching all around his cock. 
The masked man still videoing this chubby bitch in awe as she takes one of the biggest dog cocks he has ever seen, the obvious look of pain on her face slowly fading now as she looks uncomfortable but not yelping in pain anymore.
Kayla finally starting to feel a weird pressure forming all around the cock inside her as she feels her pussy muscles twitching all around the cock she again raises her chest up by her elbows till her back meets the soft fur of Jakey and continues to breath heavily.
“That's it breath, nice and slow like a bitch giving birth, breath hard bitch”, In compliance Kayla starts to breath a little harder which actually helps a little with her pain as she imagines her self giving birth which she is certain wont be too hard to do after this dog rape session stretches her young pussy out to obscene proportions. The phone lighting up the masked mans eyes as it records her young body, chubby and glistening with sweat under a huge beast, the room not very well lit other than a lamp and a roaring fire beside them. The heat from the fire making her relaxed Kayla still breathing heavily as her young pussy continues to stretch and adjust to the girth of the cock without tearing further, so tight against the gorgeous cock inside her. “Uugghh..fuck.....uugghh...wh..why isn't he fucking me he's just standing there uugghh”, Kayla panting and grunting now unmoving against the cock inside her. 
“His job is just to fill you up and keep his cum in there, it's you re’s to take it like a bitch and hold it in after he is done, usually they fuck for longer before knotting but he just slipped up in you like a glove” Laughing as he imagines Kayla's pussy being a perfect fit for dog cocks.
“Don't worry though I'm sure you two will get more chances to fuck like bunnies being the young fat cock whore that you are”
Kayla scowling at the fat comment she turns away grunting again as Jakey shifts filling her up, slowly even with the knot wedged deep he starts to pump his hips and cock in a fast small motion. Kayla's eyes flash open in shock from the new sensation of being fucked, though only in tiny strokes but very quick ones she feels every inch of cock slipping back and forth inside her against the walls of her vagina.
“Oh...Ohhh...uuugghh...fuck...God......ooh..”, Grunting and looking forward eyes flashed open staring out into the darkness as she realizes she is very much enjoying the motion of being fucked like this. Her slight sharp motions from Jakey's hips slamming her like a jack hammer causing her fat to ripple and tits to bounce as his speed increased, her pussy lips now bright red and spread apart from arousal only a tiny root of dock cock visible as the knot is imbedded deep inside, a loud sloshing sound emanating from her pussy as the opening is splayed open and closed from the force of the knot. Shuddering at the sensation of being jack hammered so quickly Kayla quickly gets into a rhythm trying to fuck back against her pets cock inside her as he masterfully fucks his mistress. Much to the approval of the masked man who is filming away with glee watching as the Mega bytes of info tick down still Gigabytes of data left of filming to go. Kayla panting still making small piggish grunting sounds as her body shakes and looking up in surprise she feels a splatter sensation of fluid on her inner thighs, not being able to see between her legs due to her belly being in the way she realizes that she has become so wet that the force of the knot is making her pussy juice spray out. Starting to feel the heat now not only from the fireplace but from Jakey who's fur was making her feel tingly all over as it rubbed along her back, sweating still small beads forming all over her and running down her face as she began to get lost in her dog lust. Nonchalantly Kayla reaches back and shocking the Masked man begins to massage her clit between her legs whimpering a little as she does from the sublime sensation coursing its way through her body. Shocked to find her clit not only protruding from its hood but also large and firmer than she had ever felt before she quickly got to work pinching it between her fingers and rotating it around in her usual manner shocked as she felt her own wetness flow out of her and onto her hand. Lost inside her self moaning louder and louder totally in awe of Jakey and his massive cock she leans under her self slightly allowing her hand to reach upwards before gasping loudly. The masked man confused as he uses the camera to record Kayla's face as her jaw drops whips back over to show her hand now cupping his balls behind her, not getting a very good grip and rubbing her pussy juice over his hairy balls she is shocked at the size of them. 
“Uggh, I think he's gonna break my pelvis in half”, Kayla manages to grunt out another complaint whilst still cupping Jakey's heavy balls, “My my your quit the chatter bot aren’t we”, The masked man moves over and now kneels directly in front of Kayla his long fat cock not right in front of her face. Kayla's eyes bulge and widen at the size of his cock bobbing up and down right under her nose. Eying the cock head just an inch away from her in shock Kayla looks over at the odd object now being placed next to her. “Why do you have a bowl of water ?”, looking up at the masked man he laughs, “That's not water you fat cunt, that bowl has been sitting just under your fat ass for the last 15 minutes, that’s your fucking pussy juice!” Laughing loudly Kayla watching not knowing what to say as he cups some of the slick wetness in his hand and promptly rubs it up and down his cock shaft. She realizes right away that it is in fact not water when she see's the shine coming from his cock, the fluid is sticky and very shiny and thick as he applies another coat up and down his shaft making it shimmer in the firelight. As he applies a  third coat Kayla just looks on bemused at the sight of this man using her own cunt juice to slick up his cock,”uugghh...fuck..Jakey slow down uughgh”, Just as Kayla opens up her mouth to make another comment the masked man decides she has talked enough and with one forceful motion slips his cock into Kayla's gaping mouth and down her gullet with enough force her back into Jakey. Kayla in shock graps the Man's thights with her hands as he eyes bulge, after a grunt and a snort sound pussy juice can be seen dripping from her nose. Shocked and unmoving Kayla's face is lit up by her phone as the masked man shows her a video he found on it.
“Well look at this video I found, you're friends gave you a dare to swallow a foot long hotdog and you did it without batting an eyelid, and now you've taken my whole cock without even gagging, something tells me you don't have a gag reflex from all that stuffing your face am I right piggy” 
Kayla's eyes furrow in anger at being called piggy but quickly move back into show as the masked man doesn’t wait for a response and instead pulls out and reinserts his large slick cock get into a fast fucking motion as grasping Kayla's head as she holds his thighs he begins to rape her face looking over as her throat bloats out every time his cock slides in. “At last, now its peaceful without you yapping piggy, all I can hear is the sound of Jakey's cock in your tight cunt haha”, Holding onto her head tighter he starts to take long slow strokes enjoying the sensation of her tight throat bulging as he slips down her gullet not yet giving her a chance to breath. Laughing as he hears another gutteral sound as more pussy juice seeps out of Kayla's nose as he pumps his cock in and out with long slow stroke hearing her throat make deep sucking sounds as he pounds it. Kayla's eyes wide open in shock as the long cock slips past her lips into her throat so quickly she doesn't even have time to think, seeing only his muscular stomach as it pulls away and slams back into her face hurting her nose a little as he gets well into a fucking motion. Kayla still unable to move now pinned between to beasts fucking her, her throat relaxing allowing the cock to slide in and Jakey still pounding in short bursts up against her jiggling fat ass. Having to hold her breath Kayla holds out bracing her arms either side of her realizing more of her pussy juice is now splattering onto her thighs. Grunting onto the cock as it slides out and back in over and over she can feel pressure in her gullet as she see's in a reflection her throat bulge out as the thick cock slide back in down deep. “Fuck If I cum in you like this I'm gonna be shooting right into your stomach, fuck your throat is fucking tight its like a pussy Mmmmmm fucking good! The masked man grasping her hair and cheek as he thrusts harder into Kayla's face now starting to go blue in color from not breathing, Jakey starting to slow down now as his cock begins to pump its main load deep inside her his cock pulsing wildly inside her freshly raped pussy. Kayla sweating more how from the heat and her current treatment she feels the cock in her throat getting harder and his pace get faster, closing her eyes holding her breath still she realizes the man has no intention of stopping until he was shot his load into her belly. Thinking of a way to speed up the process she slips her tongue out of her mouth giving more pressure to the bottom of his cock  and moving it side to side she feels his balls slapping around and tastes its salty mix of sweat as they bounce against her chin less and less as they tighten up. “FUCK! THATS IT!, lick my fucking balls you pig fuck YES!, LICK MY BALLS!” Getting louder the man takes more deeper stroke planting the root of his cock as deep as he can to allow the fat little bitch in front of him more time to lick his balls as they drape either side of her long tongue. Jakey starting to relax more as his own huge balls are finally sated having dumped their load deep inside his bitch, the Masked man pumping and pumping faster, his long slick cock almost pulling out as he dumps the remainder of the pussy juice onto his cock and slaps his cock back between the lips laughing as her blue face is now bright purple but still licking away at his balls, realizing he is ready to blow his load he slows down strokes to enjoy the lapping of his balls more and to be more sadistic, make the girl suffer a little longer before he grabs her hair with both hands and thrusts forcefully into her gullet almost breaking her nose as he grunts loudly head looking upwards pumping shot after shot into her belly and pulling out dropping onto his back and laughing. Kayla's head drops to the floor he chest heaving as she takes long hard breaths trying to get air back in and grunting still from Jakey's cock which suddenly slops out as Jakey wonders off to clean his cock of cunt juice splattered all over it. Both the Man and Kayla breathing heavily in the romantic light of the fireplace suddenly a cop siren is beeped twice outside and red and blue light shines intermittently through the curtains.
The Man jumping to his feet grabs a gun from a nearby bag and pulls Kayla up by her hair, “Ok fucking listen bitch you had better go to the fucking door and tell those cops everything is fucking fine OK!”
Shocked Kayla still panting hard looks at herself, “But I need a dressing gown”, the masked man smiles, “Here I had one ready for after this little fuck session”. Handing her the thin garment he found in her mother's room he grins as she puts it on, the material very sheer showing off her curves and see through enough to still seem pretty much everything Kayla quickly scampers to the door in fear and an odd sense of excitement as there is a knock from a night stick tapping on the glass of the door. Rubbing her hair back Kayla takes a deep breath and opens the door, still confused with a heavy mixed feelings inside her still not knowing what to say...

End of Part 2

